Mr S Hearse
Chief Executive
Torridge District Council
Riverbank House
Bideford
Devon
EX39 2QG
DX 53606 BIDEFORD
Tel : Bideford (01237) 428700
Date:

29 October 2021

MEETING OF EXTERNAL OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE
On:

Monday 8 November 2021

At:

Venue:

Barum Room, Brynsworthy Environment Centre, Fremington. EX31 3NP

10.00 am

NOTICE OF MEETING

(NOTE: From the 7 May 2021, the law requires all councils to hold formal meetings in
person. The council is also ensuring that all venues used are Covid secure and that all
appropriate measures are put in place. There are a limited number of spaces available for
members of the public to attend. Please check the Council’s website for the latest
information regarding the arrangements that are in place and the requirement to book a
place 2 working days prior to the meeting Taking part in meetings (northdevon.gov.uk)
To:

Councillor J Manley (Chair)
Councillor C Cottle-Hunkin (Vice-Chair)
Councillors: S Harding, C Hawkins, S Langford, C Leather, S Newton,
P Pennington and R Wiseman
Non elected Members: Mr K Baker and Mr L Bach

Members are requested to turn off their mobile phones for the duration of the meeting

AGENDA
PART I - (OPEN SESSION)

1.

Apologies For Absence
To receive apologies for absence from the meeting.

2.

Minutes (Pages 3 - 9)
Confirmation of the Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 01 September 2021.

3.

Public Participation
15 minute period for public contributions

4.

Action List (Pages 10 - 11)

5.

Declaration Of Interests
Members with interests should refer to the agenda item and describe the nature of
their interest when the item is considered.

6.

Agreement Of Agenda Items Part I and II

7.

Urgent Matters Brought Forward With the Permission Of The Chair

8.

Update on the North Devon and Torridge Community Safety Partnership (Pages
12 - 26)
To receive a presentation from Superintendent Toby Davies, Devon & Cornwall
Police.

9.

Consideration Of The Forward Plan (Pages 27 - 28)

10. Exclusion Of The Public
The Chair to move:That the public be excluded from the remainder of the meeting because of the likely
disclosure of exempt information as defined in Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Local
Government Act 1972.
Meeting Organiser: Democratic Services
Centre for Public Scrutiny – website

http://www.cfps.org.uk/
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TORRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL
EXTERNAL OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY MEETING
Caddsdown Business Support Centre, Clovelly Road, Bideford - Bideford
Wednesday, 1 September 2021 - 2.00 pm
PRESENT

Councillor J Manley (Chair)
Councillors S Harding, C Hawkins, S Langford, C Leather,
S Newton, P Pennington and R Wiseman
Non Elected Members - L Bach and K Baker

ALSO PRESENT

S Dorey

- Head of Legal & Governance (Monitoring
Officer)
- Public Health & Housing Manager
- Democratic Services Officer
- Electoral and Democratic Services Officer

J Williams
S Cawsey
K Hewlett
Councillor - N Laws
82.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Vice Chair, Cheryl Cottle-Hunkin.

83.

MINUTES
The Chair ran through the minutes of the previous meeting page by page with
members.
It was proposed by Councillor Pennington, seconded by Councillor Harding and
Resolved –
That the minutes of the meeting held on 21 July 2021 be agreed and signed as
a correct record
(Vote: Yes – Unanimous)

84.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
No requests for public participation were received for the meeting.

85.

ACTION LIST
The Chair ran through the action list with members of the Committee and
updates were provided on the outstanding actions.
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Chair confirmed she has been in contact with the Together Service but no
relevant funding streams have been identified as yet, so it was requested that
the action remain ‘in progress’.
The Public Health & Housing Manager confirmed she has chased Toby Davies
regarding the joint Community Safety Partnership and is waiting to hear back.
86.

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
Members were reminded that declarations of interest should be made as and
when the specific agenda item to which they related was under discussion.

87.

AGREEMENT OF AGENDA ITEMS PART I AND II
There were no Part II items on the agenda.

88.

URGENT MATTERS BROUGHT FORWARD WITH THE PERMISSION OF
THE CHAIR
For the benefit of the new committee members and the guest speakers the
Committee introduced themselves. Councillor Leather joined the meeting at
14:10

89.

LEESAR PARTNERSHIP - NDADA AND SPLITZ
Julie Reeves introduced herself as Manager at Splitz Service, which is the lead
partner for the LEESAR partnership, and Heather Penny introduced herself as
General Manager at North Devon Against Domestic Abuse (NDADA). It was
explained that Splitz is a voluntary service commissioned through Devon County
Council. NDADA is a charity which covers the North Devon and Torridge area.
The Splitz Manager provided members with some background on the formation
of the LEESAR partnership in 2019, the membership and their ethos ‘ending
domestic and sexual violence abuse in Devon’. She explained the service
provision of the 4 partners and how they work across the region. It was
highlighted that today’s presentation would focus on Splitz and NDADA, though
Rape Crisis do cover all of Devon as well.
An overview of Splitz provision was provided. They provide family centered
support for men, women and children. It was explained the person doesn’t have
to leave an abusive relationship but safeguarding issues will always be
considered. Support is also provided to perpetrators who want to change their
behaviours.
Splitz is primarily a crisis led service, they employ experienced staff who all have
the Independent Domestic Violence Advisor (IDVA) qualification and are
referred to as IDVAs - they work in partnership with many agencies and provide
advocacy to those they support.
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Support is provided over the telephone, one to one (though this has been
impacted by Covid) and through group work. Direct support can be provided to
victims who are 14 years and over and there are specialist IDVAs for this work.
Cases are determined by risk levels and Splitz work with people who are High
and Medium Risk – there is a family approach, so children and young people
would be included in the support. All the people referred into the service are risk
assessed and the very high-risk cases will be supported through the Multi
Agency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARACs), which are held monthly in
North Devon.
The Splitz Manager explained their ‘no wrong door’ policy in relation to
supporting adults. Referrals are accepted at all the services and people will be
put in touch with local services that will meet their need, depending on risk.
NDADA are a funded charity and as a result the service is constantly adapting
and maintaining funding streams.
They are a recovery led service and also run the local refuge provision for
women and children. Alongside the refuge there are also smaller self-contained
places of safety located across Devon, this means there is accommodation for
men and for families with male children over 16 who are not able to access the
refuge.
Currently NDADA have Court IDVAs to provide support to people through
Family Courts, especially those with no access to legal aid. There are 3 Court
IDVAs for all of Devon, excluding Plymouth and Torbay. There is a lot of
demand for the service, which means the IDVAs must work with those with the
most need, and there are capacity issues as a result. Family Court has moved
online since Covid and this generated disadvantage, especially for those without
the technology to access Court Hearings.
NDADA also have an IDVA based at North Devon District Hospital,
predominantly they are based within A&E and Maternity Services. By
evidencing outcomes and highlighting the positive work taking place NDADA
now have this post funded through North Devon Health Care Trust – there is
also a similar post within Exeter.
A significant number of people supported by NDADA and Splitz will have varying
mental health needs. Covid has exacerbated this due to the isolation people
experienced and services having to reduce their provision. It was explained
there are difficulties supporting people where there are domestic abuse and
mental health concerns, both services explained how this can be challenging
and they are holding people for longer.
NDADA also provide an overview of the group work provided locally for cases
that are assessed as lower risk and how this has adapted since Covid.
The General Manager at NDADA mentioned the Finding your Voice service,
which aims to aid recovery, and is one to one support provided when individuals
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have left abusive relationships. There is also a free Counselling service, but this
is currently over-subscribed. It was highlighted people are being held by the
service for a longer time because it is increasingly hard to refer on - there is
currently a 12-month waiting list.
The Pattern Change course was also discussed, due to Covid this program has
been held virtually over Zoom for smaller groups and remains successful, from
September face to face sessions will return alongside the option of Zoom
sessions as well - keeping groups accessible.
The Manager of Splitz highlighted the Behaviour Change Service. This is an
adult only service, which males and females can refer into. The service is
looking for motivation to change from potential participants. They tend to work
with those high-risk offenders who have a criminal background, so it sits in with
Probation and the Integrated Offender Management Team. The programme is
modular, and people are seen on a one-to-one basis. The team then meet to
talk about the progress of participants and review any possible risks. An IDVA
will support the non-abusive partner and children’s workers are also allocated.
NDADA run the Refuge provision locally with 8 rooms and 25 bed spaces.
This is communal living space and there are specialist children’s workers and
women’s support worker based there. There are also individual places of safety
around the county for male and female victims who are fleeing domestic abuse.
One of these properties has been used during Covid as a place for people to
stay whilst tests are completed.
Splitz have a small team who work with children and young people who are
experiencing domestic abuse within their families. Primarily referrals are
received from the Behaviour Change Service. They also have an IDVA who
works with young people, usually 14-18 years old, who are experiencing
domestic abuse within their own relationship. The focus of the work is around
risk, safety and health relationships and support tends to be longer term.
The General Manager for NDADA highlighted their group for children and
families called Grow Together, developed by one of the children’s workers and
started in the Refuge. It’s now moved into the community and has been run in
other areas of the UK. The group works with mothers helping them to
understand the effects of domestic abuse on family, helping to strengthen the
relationship between them and their child/ren and empower change. There is
also Grow Together side by side, which offers support to the child alongside the
mother through play, arts and crafts.
Members were asked if they had any questions.
There was a query regarding referrals and whether either service would
approach individuals or wait for self-referrals. The Manager of Splitz confirmed
that they do receive referrals from other organisations, mainly the Police.
However, there is a need for individual consent from that person because the
services are voluntary not statutory.
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It was confirmed that the places of safety were individual and self-contained
properties, and the refuge provision was open ended, based on need – there is
no time limit to a person’s stay at a refuge.
There was a discussion around the work that takes place with children and
young people and breaking the cycle. It was confirmed that the support offered
to children and young people looks at healthy relationships.
Members asked how the staff coped and whether they had support. Splitz
Manager confirmed that workers have access to Clinical Supervision, but they
also discussed the resilience within the workforce and how staff provide a lot of
support to one another as well. Covid and home working did impact on this peer
support.
Members asked how support was provided to those with mental health concerns
who do not recognise their problems. It was confirmed that all staff will have
completed training around mental health. NDADA General Manager stated the
service had more of an issue with people struggling to access support, as well
as the closing and ending of their support and referral onwards.
She explained that good pathways were being developed with Devon
Partnership Trust.
There was a discussion regarding male victims of abuse and both services
confirmed that, although the high proportion of work is with females, over the
years more male victims were coming forward for support and as a result
confidence was increasing.
Members asked whether awareness of their services provision could be better
with some of the target groups. Both services agreed but highlighted positive
work training GPs as part of the IRIS project and the IDVAs at the Hospitals. It
was explained that the staff do need to be discreet, so they can support in the
community.
There was a discussion regarding the services capacity in relation to the needs
of the community and waiting lists. Splitz explained they do not have a waiting
list for the high-risk cases, there are 5 IDVAs covering North Devon and they
must manage cases between them. The medium risk clients do need to wait a
little, though the target of attempting contact with high and medium risk cases is
5 working days and it was stated this is generally met. The Splitz Manager
confirmed that they felt demand is increasing and the services are always
looking for new funding streams to expand the service.
NDADA General Manager explained the frustrations for their service around
demand and capacity. She explained the cases they work with will be accessing
the service for recovery work and are experiencing the long-term effects of
domestic violence. The service does not have anywhere to move people onto
once they’ve completed their work. There are currently around 150 people
waiting for Pattern Changing course.
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Members asked how Councillors could respond if they had a feeling of concern
when visiting a household. It was suggested that any concerns should not be
raised until the person is alone/ away from the possible abuser, and then
general open questions are best.
It was asked if there was any element of the work that needs developing, or that
is most vulnerable. The NDADA General Manager stated from the point of view
of the Recovery Service it would be capacity and resources, and this is
managed by having a creative organisation and CEO.
Members asked how long the tender for Splitz Service from Devon County
Council. This has been renewed since the original win in 2014 and there are 4-5
years remaining on the contract. This was explained as a one-on-one contract
and Splitz must achieve the outcomes set by Devon County Council.
The Splitz Manager confirmed that they provide statistics to Devon County
Council commissioners regarding the number of referrals they receive, and they
also complete evaluations with people who use their services to measure
outcomes.
There was a discussion about the uprooting of victims and children and young
people and a perceived lack of consequence for perpetrators. This led into a
discussion about the secrecy of Family Court.
The Chair mentioned Councillor grants and proposed that a request was put to
all Councillors to contribute some of their grant for 2021-22 to fund a Pattern
Changing course locally. Chair agreed to contact Vicky Fether at North Devon
Plus and arrange for an email request to Councillors.
The was a further discussion regarding the Council budget setting for 2022-23
and the process for making a recommendation to allocate core funding. It was
also suggested that the Town and Parish Councils have funding available.
Chair arranged to send Splitz Manager a list of the Town and Parish for autumn
grants.
It was proposed by Councillor Leather, seconded by Councillor Harding and
resolved –
A recommendation be put forward to Community & Resources that core funding
is allocated at the Full Council budget setting meeting and used to run a Pattern
Changing course in the Torridge area in the 2022/23 financial year.
(Vote: For – unanimous)
The Chair and members thanked both services for attending the Committee.
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90.

PARTNERSHIP EVALUATION
The Chair explained the Partnership Evaluation was added to the agenda in
order to review the process now that Phil Topham had resigned as a member of
the Committee.
It was agreed that Councillor Newton would take responsibility for reviewing the
letter sent to partners before they attend the Committee, and the Chair would
review the questionnaire and letter sent to partners following their attendance at
a meeting. It was agreed this would be brought to the next Committee in
October for an update.
Members requested that the minutes record their thanks to Phil Topham for all
his support during his time as a member of the Committee. It was also
requested that a letter of thanks be drafted and sent. Action for Democratic
Services to draft a letter and send this to the Chair.

91.

CONSIDERATION OF THE FORWARD PLAN
Members reviewed the Forward Plan.
There was a discussion in relation to joint meetings with North Devon and some
suggestion of possible issues that should be considered. Members suggested
Health and the amalgamation of the Boards should be considered – looking at
the impact on services locally with commissioners and providers at the Trusts. It
was agreed that this item would be added to the forward plan for the January
Committee as a joint meeting. Chair and Democratic Services to look at who to
invite to this.
The item ‘Housing Environment / Biosphere / Drainage and Sewage – joint
meeting with North Devon Council’ was discussed and members discussed
inviting South West Water and the Environment Agency regarding concerns
about sewerage systems, surface water drainage and sewage discharging into
sea and rivers – specific issues within Westward Ho! and Bucks Mills were
highlighted. It was agreed that this item would be explored if the joint
Community Safety Partnership doesn’t take place in October.
Members discussed the Community Safety Partnership, and it was agreed that a
pre-meeting would be arranged over Zoom to prepare in advance.

92.

EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC
There were no Part II items, so Chair thanked all for attending and closed the
meeting.

The meeting commenced at 2.00 pm and closed at 3.25 pm
Chair:

Date:
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Minute
No.
79.

Raised by
Chair

80.
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89.

Chair

89.

Councillor
Leather

89.

Committee
Members

90.

91.

Councillor
Pennington
Councillor
Pennington

Action
To forward on details of relevant
funding streams to Joni from the
Together Project.
To contact Toby Davies regarding
plans for the Community Safety
Partnership joint meeting with North
Devon, which is on the forward plan
for October 2021.
To contact Vicky Fether at North
Devon Plus and arrange for an
email request to Councillors for
Pattern Changing course funding.
To end information on Town and
Parish grants to Splitz Manager and
NDADA General Manager
Recommendations to C&R a
request is taken to Full Council
Budget Setting, and that core
funding is allocated from the 202223 budget to fund a Pattern
Changing Course for Torridge.
Democratic Services Officer to draft
a letter of thanks to Phil Topham
and send this to Chair/
That a joint meeting be arranged for
North Devon and Torridge to

Allocated To

Progress Update

Status

Chair

No funding has been identified
as yet and Chair remains in
contact with Joni.

Ongoing

Janet Williams

Toby Davies to be chased
again regarding dates.

Ongoing

Chair

Complete

Councillor
Manley (Chair)

Dem Services

Dem Services
Chair & Dem
Services

Add to Agenda for the budget
meeting of C&R.

Agenda Item 4

ACTION LIST
Overview & Scrutiny (External) Committee – 01 Sept 2021

91.
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explore the impact of the proposed
amalgamation of the Health Boards
for Devon and Exeter and North
Devon. It was requested that Health
commissioners and providers are
invited to the meeting.
That the joint meeting on the
Forward Plan regarding ‘Housing
Environment / Biosphere / Drainage
and Sewage – joint meeting with
North Devon Council’ be explored if
the Community Safety Partnership
isn’t possible in October, or moved
to a new date on the Forward Plan.

Chair & Dem
Services

Agenda Item 8
REPORT OF

Chair of the North Devon and Torridge Community Safety Partnership

To:

External Overview & Scrutiny Committees for ND and TDC

Subject:

Update on the North Devon & Torridge Community Safety Partnership

Date:

8th November 2021

Reference: CSP1

PURPOSE OF REPORT: To provide the members of the External Overview and
Scrutiny Committees for North Devon and Torridge Councils an update on the work of
the North Devon & Torridge Community Safety Partnership.

1.

INTRODUCTION
The North Devon & Torridge Community Safety Partnership is a statutory body
set up under sections 5-7 of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998. It is made up of
representatives from several agencies involved with crime, disorder and
community safety. There is a joint CSP board between North Devon and
Torridge which meets on a quarterly basis. The current Chair of the board is
Superintendent Toby Davies of Devon and Cornwall Police. Meetings are
attended by the following agencies:













Torridge District Council
North Devon District Council
Devon and Cornwall Police
Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue
Police and Crime Commissioner representative
DCC Public health
Together (drug and alcohol support services)
Leesar (domestic and sexual violence support services)
Probation services
TTVS/NDVS (voluntary services)
North Devon Healthcare Trust
Elected members from TDC, ND and DCC

The current priorities of the CSP are:
Priority one: protecting the vulnerable
The broadest of our priorities focuses on crimes that often affect the most
vulnerable in our society, for example: child sexual exploitation, modern
slavery or radicalisation. With each we are fundamentally concerned with
the impact on our communities.
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Priority two: sexual violence and domestic abuse
A multi-agency approach to sexual violence and domestic abuse allows
the victim to be at the heart of the service. DSVA services are
commissioned locally and operate important provisions such as support
and advice services, court located independent domestic violence
advisors (IDVA‟s) and places of safety.
Priority three: substance misuse
Utilising a partnership approach to identify, support and tackle alcohol and
drug related issues within our communities. We work with specialist drug
and alcohol services (both commissioned and voluntary) which in turn
work with both service users and their families in a range of ways to
reduce harm and support recovery.
Priority four: emerging threats
To allow the CSP to respond quickly and effectively to new concerns, we
review emerging issues in our communities and where necessary, will set
up a specialist group from within our partners to work on a specific
problem. Any of our partners can bring matters to the board for
consideration and action.
Our CSP is represented on the Safer Devon Partnership Executive Management
Group through our Chair. Some statutory functions of the CSP are delivered at
regional level, such as the production of a Crime and Disorder Strategic
Assessment, regional reoffending strategy development, and the management of
Domestic Homicide Reviews. At a local level, the role of the board consists of
setting and monitoring local priorities, overseeing the allocation of CSP funding
by both authorities and maintaining an overview of issues affecting community
safety in both districts.
2.

REPORT
The Community Safety Partnership has been active since our last report to the
Scrutiny Committee and we have faced many local challenges over a range of
issues. Obviously for a significant period COVID-19 has given rise to additional
challenges which have been met through the valuable contributions of the
partnership. The following gives an outline of activities carried out:


A significant focus of the partnership and local policing remains activities related
to organised crime groups, most of which have maintained operations despite
COVID-19 and which still poses a significant challenge across Northern Devon.
We continue to promote the sharing of vital intelligence with our policing
colleagues through the Devon & Cornwall Police‟s Partner Agency Information
Sharing Form. In this regard North Devon & Torridge Community Safety
Partnership continues to be the top partnership for all intelligence submissions to
the Police‟s Force Intelligence Unit which evidences how well we promote
community safety as a partnership.



We have continued to focus on our trauma informed vision for Torridge and
North Devon by delivering a number of training courses in „ABC of Trauma – Tier
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2 Practitioner Training‟ This training was a CPD accredited one-day course that
enabled practitioners working with children, young people and adults to
understand the impact of trauma including adverse childhood experiences,
trauma-informed practice and strategies to use to promote protective behaviours
and develop resilience. This was delivered to over 200 delegates from our key
partner agencies such as, police, fire, probation, education, healthcare, mental
health, adult social services / children social care services, youth services, SVDA
support services, registered social landlords and internal council staff and
members. We are involved in a „Trauma Network‟ which has been set up across
Devon to share best practice and promote consistency in its application.


We have actively participated and engaged in work to address our highest
demand service users across the partnership. Only through working together and
offering tailored programmes of intervention or support can we break the cycle of
some of our most chaotic, challenging and complex individuals putting pressure
on our services and absorbing huge amounts of resource and energy.
o

o

High Intensity Pilot is between Devon Partnership Trust, Police and
Partners working with 10 high demand service users suffering from
mental health conditions. A dedicated plan is produced around each
individual changing our „normal‟ response and better reflecting their
needs. This has seen huge reductions in demand across the whole
cohort.
High Flow is a partnership initiative across all services with the CSP
working in conjunction with One Northern Devon. All partner agencies
identified and agreed the top 13 individuals putting most demand on our
services and then sought to find a way to break that cycle. It leads to a
High Flow casework providing additional support and putting a „Team
around the Person‟ to avoid the silo approach of agencies working alone.
It has also seen dramatic reductions in demand and some outstanding
stories of individuals turning their lives around, whilst also providing
learning on how we can deal better with others in the future



Northern Devon Sexual Violence and Domestic Abuse forum – This forum
consists of wide representation from the CSP, wider partners and the local
community. The forum has continued to meet during lockdown with well
attended online meetings. Our work has focused around raising awareness of
domestic abuse in the workplace, introducing community and youth bystander
projects, working together to support safety campaigns, focusing on young
people and healthy relationships in schools and supporting the upcoming 16
days of activism with a planned programme of awareness raising. We will
support and link in with the newly formed DA Act. Via the Devon DA Partnership
board to support work locally strategically and with a grass routes focus on
preventing sexual violence and domestic abuse in our local communities.



Both Districts were successful in gaining OPCC funding for ENTE (evening and
night-time economy) marshalling for Barnstaple, Ilfracombe and Bideford. This
investment totalled £30 000 and was matched by Local Authority funding from
the Welcome Back Fund. Local security companies were appointed to provide
SIA licensed security staff to support the evening night-time economy with high
visibility uniformed patrols of the towns over the summer period. This was
supported by daily tasking and briefings by the Local Authorities. The marshals
provided a welcome presence in the towns offering support around ASB,
supporting the vulnerable and reducing the demand on all blue light services.
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A joint ASB steering group has been established and tasked with reviewing the
ASB strategy on a monthly basis across Northern Devon. The meetings take
place monthly and look in detail at individuals and areas of reported issues, with
an emphasis on hotspots and emerging issues. Part of the meetings are open to
wider members of the public, local businesses and members to allow views to be
expressed around current issues as well as receiving briefings and updates on
response activities. This approach has been particularly well received in relation
to the street drinking issues in Bideford and Barnstaple.



In Torridge, the introduction of a new and expanded Public Space Protection
Order for antisocial behaviour and street drinking in Bideford has been very well
received by the public and businesses alike. To promote and support this, there
has been a programme over the summer of joint patrols by the police/ CSAS
(Community Support Accreditation Scheme) Authorised Local Authority Officers.
These patrols have engaged and challenged street drinking in the town and
provided high visibility assurance to our community.



Public Space Protection Orders have also been renewed in Barnstaple and
Ilfracombe. The orders address street drinking, antisocial behaviour, public
urination and aggressive begging. Joint Police and North Devon Council patrols
have been undertaken in Barnstaple to enforce conditions.



Rough Sleeper Outreach across the North Devon Council District has continued
throughout the pandemic. Most recently in addition to early morning and daytime Outreach the have begun evening Outreach as well. As well as targeting
rough sleepers the team also engage with those that are street attached. The
Freedom Day Centre has once again reopened offering services to anybody
presenting in need.



The Partnership were successful in gaining funding from the OPCC for
“Preventing youth ASB in public spaces” This was allocated to The Devon Youth
Network (locally DYS Space) to support youth outreach from local youth centres
in hotspot areas.



CSP representation on the Devon Suicide Prevention Strategic Group



CSP representation on the Devon Anti-Slavery Partnership (DASP) and
continued contribution to and monitoring of intelligence relating to local modern
slavery concerns and practices across both districts. Involvement in partnership
action against local businesses implicated in modern slavery practices.



CSP representation on both the Devon and Torbay Prevent Partnership and the
Prevent and Education group, as well as individual representation of both
districts on „Channel panels‟ on cases within our own communities. Channel is a
multi-agency programme which identifies and supports individuals at risk of
radicalisation and extremism, and which delivers the strategic aim of the Prevent
programme. Having identified an individual at risk, the Channel panel will assess
the nature and extent of the risk, and subsequently develop the most appropriate
support plan for the individual concerned. The standing inclusion of District
Council representatives on this panel is a new requirement.



Safeguarding those in our community by Promoting Devon & Somerset Fire and
Rescue‟s Home Fire Safety Visit Programme.
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Road safety has always been recognised as an issue of concern in Torridge and
North Devon and our partnership is represented at the “Northern Devon Road
Safety Forum”. Meetings ceased during lock down but in partnership we
continue to support road safety concerns by addressing them together in
partnership. In addition, the CSP and OPCC are now fully supporting Devon &
Cornwall Police‟s „Operation Snap‟ in Northern Devon – this is allowing the public
to upload dash cam footage of road traffic offences so that the police can take
positive enforcement action. We have continued to provide advice and support
to local communities who are concerned about speeding in their local areas
through Community Speed Watch



In Torridge, Covid funding has secured additional marshalling in Bideford,
Westward Ho! and Appledore. While this is primarily public health focussed, the
high visibility uniformed patrols also work closely with the police and Local
Authority to provide support to businesses, residents and the public and have
been involved in monitoring and submitting intelligence in relation to ASB,
business crime and drug taking.
Crime statistics and emerging threats are reviewed at every CSP meeting, the
next is due to be held in November. In terms of local crime, while trends tend to
follow the national picture Northern Devon still remains one of the lowest crime
areas in the country. A crime report covering Northern Devon is appended to this
report.
We continue to receive funding to our CSP from the Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner, for which we are very grateful. The 21-22 Spending
Intentions Plan, approved by the OPCC, is also appended to this report.

3.

CONCLUSIONS
We are pleased to report that the Community Safety Partnership remain active
and committed to monitoring, supporting and promoting activities in a wide range
of areas that impact on community safety in Torridge and North Devon. This is
against a backdrop of dealing with our response to COVID-19 and the everreducing resources across all agencies as well as managing the changing
threats and issues faced by our communities.
However, these challenges empower the partnership to maintain our work in an
efficient and effective joined up manner. The CSP provides a basis for this
approach and this is pivotal for community safety across Northern Devon.
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Community Safety Partnership Fund
2021 – 22
Page 17

Spending Intentions Plan
North Devon and Torridge Community Safety Partnership
Grant total: £25,000
Project/Service/Pilot title
and brief outline

Amount
allocated
£

How the outcomes will be measured

Annual contribution to
Northern Devon
Community Mediation
Scheme (Neighbour
Dispute Resolution)

£2500

Northern Devon Mediation Scheme provide half yearly
comprehensive reports of all referrals and outcomes
which our reviewed by the CSP.

Police &
Crime
Plan
priority?
Yes
priorities
1,3 & 4

Street Marshalls Scheme
to recommence June 21
when COVID restrictions
are scheduled to ease

£1500

Bideford / Barnstaple Street Marshall’s Scheme Annual return made by the scheme which details
incidents dealt with and reported by the Marshalls,
report also monitors outcomes.

Yes
priorities
1, 2, 3 & 4
Yes

For return to: PCCCommissioning@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk

Approved
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SVDA (Sexual Violence
and Domestic Abuse)

£3000

CSP to launch the delivery of online Bitesize
awareness talks to internal council staff and partner
agencies. Promote and deliver work through our
SVDA Forum which will focus on communication and
perpetrator engagement / diversion. Outcomes
measured through Bitesize feedback forms and SVDA
Forum action trackers.

Road Safety

£1000

Raising awareness of road safety with young drivers
through The Honest Truth Scheme to continue the
delivery of community engagement projects.
Promoting the development of local Community
Speed Watch schemes. Outcomes to be measured by
Northern Devon Road Safety Group and CSP.

Domestic Homicide
Reviews

£2000

North Devon & Torridge Community Safety
Partnership’s contribution to DHR’s Outcomes
monitored by Safer Devon Partnership.

County Lines

£3000

Promotion and joint delivery of Devon & Cornwall
Police’s Intensification Weeks during the fiscal year.
To launch online delivery of Bitesize awareness talks
to internal council staff and partner agencies. All to
be monitored by Bitesize Feedback Forms and the
CSP.

For return to: PCCCommissioning@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk

Priorities
1, 2, 3, 4

Yes
Priorities
1, 2

Yes
Priorities
1, 2, 3, 4
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Crime Prevention

£2000

Raising the awareness of SCAMS with the elderly and
the most vulnerable within our communities.
Recommence a summer 2021 delivery of local
roadshows to promote crime prevention. All to be
monitored by Devon & Cornwall Police’s Crime
Prevention Officer who will update the CSP.

Yes
Priorities
1, 2, 4

Exploitation

£2000

Raising the awareness of Modern Slavery & Human
Trafficking / NRM process with partnership front line
practitioners through Bitesize sessions. Delivery and
raising the awareness of Neighbourhood Context
Meetings re the Adolescent Safety Framework Risk
Pathways and Radicalisation / Extremism. Monitoring
via Bitesize Feedback Forms and the CSP.

Yes
Priorities
2, 3, 4

ABC -Trauma Informed
Practitioner Tier 2 / 3
Training

£8000

Online delivery of Trauma Informed Training to
strategic and operational partners. Monitoring
through training feedback forms.

Yes
Priorities
1,2,3,4,5

For return to: PCCCommissioning@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk

Signature
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Name (printed)

Janet Williams (TDC) & Natasha Rowlands (NDDC)

Position

Public Health & Housing Manager (TDC) / Service Lead Housing,
Vulnerable Persons and Community Safety (NDDC)
16th March 2021

Date

Notes:


The Police & Crime Plan Five Priority Areas are:
1. Connecting Communities and Policing
2. Preventing and deterring crime
3. Protecting people at risk of abuse
4. Supporting victims and witnesses and helping them to get justice
5. Getting the best out of the police

For return to: PCCCommissioning@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk

North Devon and Torridge CSP Crime Report
July to September
Overall Crime Results
Overall Total Crime
1 July 2018 - 30 September 2021
2400

2358

2350
2285

2300
2250
2200
2150

2123

2100

2083

2050
2000
1950
1900
Recorded Crime 01/07/2018 Recorded Crime 01/07/2019 Recorded Crime 01/07/2020 Recorded Crime 01/07/2021
to 30/09/2018
to 30/09/2019
to 30/09/2020
to 30/09/2021

Offence

Homocide

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2018 to
30/09/2018

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2019 to
30/09/2019

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2020 to
30/09/2020

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2021 to
30/09/2021

Recorded Crime %
Difference
2020/21 to 2021/22

1

1

0

0

-

Violence with Injury

342

345

323

315

-2.5%

Violence without Injury

290

304

373

364

-2.4%

Stalking and Harassment
Death or Serious Injury caused by
Unlawful Driving

216

241

257

272

5.8%

1

0

1

0

-100.0%

Rape

31

42

39

44

12.8%

Other Sexual Offences

69

59

50

60

20.0%

Robbery

9

14

9

3

-66.7%

Burglary Dwelling

43

43

28

28

0.0%

Burglary Non-Dwelling

69

72

40

42

5.0%

Vehicle Offences

84

112

48

60

25.0%

Theft from the Person

12

15

6

6

0.0%

Bicycle Theft

21

32

11

20

81.8%

Shoplifting

255

148

66

91

37.9%

All Other Theft Offences

254

205

146

145

-0.7%

Arson

17

9

10

10

0.0%

Criminal Damage

338

299

288

292

1.4%

Public Order Offences

156

161

200

235

17.5%

Possession of Weapons

22

21

35

20

-42.9%

Trafficking of Drugs

21

18

32

26

-18.8%

Possession of Drugs

63

100

72

57

-20.8%

Other Offences

44

44

49

33

-32.7%

2285

2083

2123

1.9%

Total

Produced by Jo Shapland

2358
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North Devon Total Crime
North Devon Total Crime
1 July 2018 - 30 September 2021
1600
1550

1543

1522

1500

1462

1450
1400
1350

1332

1300
1250
1200
Recorded Crime 01/07/2018 Recorded Crime 01/07/2019 Recorded Crime 01/07/2020 Recorded Crime 01/07/2021
to 30/09/2018
to 30/09/2019
to 30/09/2020
to 30/09/2021

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2018 to
30/09/2018

Offence

Homocide

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2019 to
30/09/2019

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2020 to
30/09/2020

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2021 to
30/09/2021

Recorded Crime %
Difference
2020/21 to 2021/22
#DIV/0!

1

1

0

0

Violence with Injury

238

223

195

212

8.7%

Violence without Injury

186

212

251

264

5.2%

Stalking and Harassment
Death or Serious Injury caused by
Unlawful Driving

139

161

162

157

-3.1%

1

0

0

0

#DIV/0!

Rape

21

28

21

33

57.1%

Other Sexual Offences

42

32

35

38

8.6%

Robbery

8

12

5

3

-40.0%

Burglary Dwelling

26

28

15

22

46.7%

Burglary Non-Dwelling

42

54

27

34

25.9%

Vehicle Offences

54

80

26

38

46.2%

Theft from the Person

12

11

6

5

-16.7%

Bicycle Theft

19

29

7

18

157.1%

Shoplifting

136

99

38

73

92.1%

All Other Theft Offences

172

138

101

103

2.0%

Arson

12

5

8

7

-12.5%

Criminal Damage

195

192

172

206

19.8%

Public Order Offences

106

117

147

148

0.7%

Possession of Weapons

15

12

20

14

-30.0%

Trafficking of Drugs

17

12

26

17

-34.6%

Possession of Drugs

50

70

46

47

2.2%

Other Offences

Total

Produced by Jo Shapland

30

27

24

23

-4.2%

1522

1543

1332

1462

9.8%

Page 2
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Torridge Total Crime
Torridge Total Crime
1 July 2018 - 30 September 2021
900

836

800

751

742

661

700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Recorded Crime 01/07/2018 Recorded Crime 01/07/2019 Recorded Crime 01/07/2020 Recorded Crime 01/07/2021
to 30/09/2018
to 30/09/2019
to 30/09/2020
to 30/09/2021

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2018 to
30/09/2018

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2019 to
30/09/2019

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2020 to
30/09/2020

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2021 to
30/09/2021

Recorded Crime %
Difference
2020/21 to 2021/22

0

0

0

0

-

Violence with Injury

104

122

128

103

-19.5%

Violence without Injury

104

92

122

100

-18.0%

Stalking and Harassment
Death or Serious Injury caused by
Unlawful Driving

77

80

95

115

21.1%

0

0

1

0

-100.0%

Rape

10

14

18

11

-38.9%

Other Sexual Offences

27

27

15

22

46.7%

Offence

Homocide

Robbery

1

2

4

0

-100.0%

Burglary Dwelling

17

15

13

6

-53.8%

Burglary Non-Dwelling

27

18

13

8

-38.5%

Vehicle Offences

30

32

22

22

0.0%

Theft from the Person

0

4

0

1

-

Bicycle Theft

2

3

4

2

-50.0%

Shoplifting

119

49

28

18

-35.7%

All Other Theft Offences

82

67

45

42

-6.7%

Arson

5

4

2

3

50.0%

Criminal Damage

143

107

116

86

-25.9%

Public Order Offences

50

44

53

87

64.2%

Possession of Weapons

7

9

15

6

-60.0%

Trafficking of Drugs

4

6

6

9

50.0%

Possession of Drugs

13

30

26

10

-61.5%

Other Offences

14

17

25

10

-60.0%

836

742

751

661

-12.0%

Total
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Other Offences

Possession of Drugs

Trafficking of Drugs

Possession of Weapons

Public Order Offences

Criminal Damage

Arson

All Other Theft Offences

Shoplifting

Bicycle Theft

Theft from the Person

Vehicle Offences

Burglary Non-Dwelling

Burglary Dwelling

Robbery

Other Sexual Offences

Rape

Other Offences

Possession of Drugs

Trafficking of Drugs

Possession of Weapons

Public Order Offences

Criminal Damage

Arson

All Other Theft Offences

Shoplifting

Bicycle Theft

Theft from the Person

Vehicle Offences

Burglary Non-Dwelling

Burglary Dwelling

Robbery

Other Sexual Offences

Rape

Death or Serious Injury…

Stalking and Harassment

Violence without Injury

Violence with Injury

Homocide

0

Death or Serious Injury…

Stalking and Harassment

Violence without Injury

Violence with Injury

Homocide

Crime by Offence
North Devon Total Crime by Offence
1 July 2018 - 30 September 2021

300
Recorded
Crime
01/07/2018
to
30/09/2018

250

200

150
Recorded
Crime
01/07/2019
to
30/09/2019

100

50

Torridge Total Crime by Offence
1 July 2018 - 30 September 2021

160

140

120

100

80

60

40

20
Recorded
Crime
01/07/2020
to
30/09/2020

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2021
to
30/09/2021

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2018
to
30/09/2018

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2019
to
30/09/2019

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2020
to
30/09/2020

Recorded
Crime
01/07/2021
to
30/09/2021
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North Devon Incidents July to September
North Devon Total Incidents
1 July 2018 30 September 2021

3800
3732

3750
3700
3650

3585

3600
3550

3513

3500
3437

3450
3400
3350
3300
3250

Incidents
Incidents
Incidents
Incidents
01/07/2018 to 30/09/2018 01/07/2019 to 30/09/2019 01/07/2020 to 30/09/2020 01/07/2021 to 30/09/2021

Incidents
01/07/2018 to
30/09/2018

Incidents
01/07/2019 to
30/09/2019

Incidents
01/07/2020 to
30/09/2020

Incidents
01/07/2021 to
30/09/2021

Incidents
% Difference
2020/21 to 2021/22

Anti-Social Behaviour

570

437

531

493

-7.2%

Crime Not Recorded

56

65

61

56

-8.2%

Crime Recorded

561

514

595

600

0.8%

Public Safety

1872

1862

1709

1696

-0.8%

Transport

673

635

689

592

-14.1%

3732

3513

3585

3437

-4.1%

Offence

Total

North Devon Incidents by Offence
1 July 2018 - 30 September 2021
Incidents
01/07/2018 to
30/09/2018

2000
1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0
Transport

Public Safety

Crime Recorded

Crime Not Recorded

Anti-Social Behaviour

Incidents
01/07/2019 to
30/09/2019
Incidents
01/07/2020 to
30/09/2020
Incidents
01/07/2021 to
30/09/2021
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Torridge Incidents July to September
Torridge Total Incidents
1 July 2018 30 September 2021

2050

1996

2000

1968

1950
1900

1862

1850
1800
1750

1720

1700
1650
1600
1550
Incidents
Incidents
Incidents
Incidents
01/07/2018 to 30/09/2018 01/07/2019 to 30/09/2019 01/07/2020 to 30/09/2020 01/07/2021 to 30/09/2021

Incidents
01/07/2018 to
30/09/2018

Incidents
01/07/2019 to
30/09/2019

Incidents
01/07/2020 to
30/09/2020

Incidents
01/07/2021 to
30/09/2021

Incidents
% Difference
2020/21 to 2021/22

Anti-Social Behaviour

293

257

329

241

-26.7%

Crime Not Recorded

31

26

43

14

-67.4%

Crime Recorded

271

287

323

262

-18.9%

Public Safety

971

929

914

871

-4.7%

Transport

430

363

359

332

-7.5%

1996

1862

1968

1720

-12.6%

Offence

Total

Torridge Incidents by Offence
1 July 2018 - 30 September 2021
Incidents
01/07/2018 to
30/09/2018

1200
1000
800

Incidents
01/07/2019 to
30/09/2019

600
400
200
Transport

Public Safety

Crime Recorded

Crime Not Recorded

Anti-Social Behaviour

0

Incidents
01/07/2020 to
30/09/2020
Incidents
01/07/2021 to
30/09/2021
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EXTERNAL OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY COMMITTEE – FORWARD PLAN 2021/2022
Cycle 1
9 June 2021
2pm

Cycle 2
21 July 2021
6.00pm

Cycle 3
1 Sept. 2021
2pm

- Mental health post
Covid. –Together
(Drug/alcohol service)

Mental Health post
Covid. Leesar project
– NDADA and SPLITZ,
domestic and sexual
violence services.

Cycle 4
8 Nov 2021
10am
(re-scheduled)

Joint Community
Safety Partnership
Update.

Cycle 5
25 Nov 2021
2pm

Cycle 6
19 Jan 2022
6pm

Citizen’s Advice
Bureau – money and
debt management
advice

Joint meeting with
North Devon – Invite
commissioners and
providers from Health
to discuss the
amalgamation of the
local Health Boards
and the impact of this
merger on local
services.

Play Strategy Update

Cycle 7
9 March 2022
2pm

Cycle 8
27 April 2022
6pm
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UPCOMING ITEMS FOR FORWARD PLAN
Prosperous and Sustainable Economy

Stronger, Safer, Healthier Communities

Sectors
Agriculture & Fisheries – NFU / support organisations
Agriculture Bill – invite MP
The economy (national / local)
Education – to be broken down into smaller segments
Employment (NEETS, Petroc) / Working with young people / apprenticeships
Housing (first time home buyers, planning policy, social housing, homelessness)
Organisations
Bideford Chamber of Commerce
North Devon+/Leader5
Infrastructure
Empty buildings
Industrial Units and local economy

Concerns
Ambulance cover, hospital beds, healthcare providers
Ambulance response times in relation to downgrading to Category 2 of serious conditions such as
stroke and chest pain (from Bideford / Northam AAG)
First Responder response times and triage. Fire & Rescue, Ambulance and Air Ambulance
Amalgamation of Northern Devon Healthcare Trust and Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital Trust and the
transformation programme.
Fuel poverty
Pharmacies
Resourcing of community policing including PCSOs
Staffing at North Devon Hospital
Social housing landlords
Leisure Services

Agenda Item 9

Environment /
Biosphere / Drainage
and Sewage- joint
meeting with North
Devon Council

Transport (buses, Link Road)

Play Strategy Update
Multi Use Games Areas and Larger Play Spaces – joint report with North Devon
Organisations
Burton Art Gallery
Healthwatch
Leisure Services (1610): Joint T&F update and separate scrutiny by External
Suzanne Tracey – North Devon Healthcare Trust
TTVS
Effective and Customer Focused Council

Quality Environment
Concerns
Housing developments and water run off
Overflow issues at Appledore / Westward Ho
Surface water draining / Flooding
Water Quality – Sewerage
Grounds Maintenance Contract
Organisations
AONB / Biosphere
Environment Agency and Devon County Council (surface water draining / flooding)
Southwest Water (overflow issues and Appledore / Westward Ho)
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Office of the Police and Crime Commisioner
Devon safeguarding adults board
Devon children’s and family board
North Devon Biosphere
Active Devon
South West Water
Western Power Distribution
Surestart
BBfA (better business for all)
South West Growth Hub
South West Armed Forces Covenant Partnership Board
TTVS
RSPCA

Mr Topham: Liaison with external bodies / Partner Evaluation Form for 12 month review.

Health, well-being and community safety organisations
Trading standards
Environment Agency
Devon Anti Slavery Partnership/ Unseen
One Northern Devon
Devon Somerset Fire and Rescue
Local resilience forum
Lendology (formally Wessex Loans)
361 Energy
Integr8
Recovery Devon
Space
Encompass South West
Westward Housing
Livewest Housing
Bideford Street Pastors
Devon Libraries unlimited

